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IS CAPTURED.
SHORT-LIVE- D REBELLION, HARVESTER TRUST Oriental Rugs

Relief for Tender Feet
TURKISH RETREAT TERMS ARE SHORT The most treasured Mayer Yerma Cushion Shoes are now worn

possessions of many
by thousands of men and women for comfort

Portland families are
and relief from ailments due to sensitive feet.

Directors and Other Officials rugs that have been in
scientifically 'constructed cushionTown of Servia Captured, 22 the home for many These arc

Guns and Many Prison-

ers

Hold Places for Only
years. shoes designed to conform to the shape of

Taken. 24 Hours. the foot, providing a perfect fit and giving
They have been grow-

ing
solescushion

more beautiful and extreme comfort. The pillowy

HEARING BRINGS OUT FACTS more valuable each year are built in, which holds them in place.
E OTTOMANS IN FULL FLIGHT

Two Battalions of Greek Rout an
Equal Force of Turks at Yladkho-livadh- o

Sultan Army Ja

Scattered to All Sides.

; ATHEXS. Oct. H. 1:45 A. M. The
Greeks have oooupled the town of
Servls and have also captured the
bridge over the Kiver Allakmon (Indje

i Karnaes). thereby cutting- - off the re-

treat of the Turks.
- The government has dispatched tele- -:

grams congratulating the oommander
and troops. -

The Greek victory was complete. The
i Greeks captured 72 guns and many
i prisoners, and scattered the Turkish
7 army.
: Crown Prince Constantine, telegraph.
- ing from headauarters last night, re
: ported:
; "Our troops are pursuing the enemy

all along the line from Cambunla to
i the town of Servls and on the Allakmon

plain. The Turkish army has been
scattered. We have taken 11 field

1 guns, with their ammunition wagons,
and a large quantity of ammunition and
many transport wagons."

2 Later General Danglis sent a message
saying:- "The Turks have lost heavily. We
have made a number of prisoners, ln-- i-

eluding one Lieutenant-Colonel.- "

J Two battalions of Greek Evsones,
r under Lieutenant-Colon- el Constanto-- '.

poulo, attacked two battalions of Turks
J near Vladkhollvadho, dispersing them.

s allies oovrnrcE successes

l Servians Capture Novipazar and Are

f Master of Knmanovs.
- LONDON. Oct. is. The news from the

seat of war tonight telle of the con-tinu- ed

successes of the allies. The
Servians have captured Novlpaiar and
are the virtual masters of Kimanova.

i The victories, however, have been won
at heavy sacrifices.' The situation in Thrace Is becoming
clearer. A great battle Is being fought
over a wide semi-circul- ar front before
Adrianople. upon which the Bulgarians
gradually are closing- - in. On the east,
they have occupied Vasllka and Tier-- ,
novo and are continuing their advanoe
southward.

On the west the Bulgarians, accord- -'
' Ins to official Bofla advices, have

reached the Arda River, close to Adrtan-cpl- e.

which is being bombarded vigor-
ously. Already the two outer forts
have fallen. Some positions north of
Adrianople are said to have been taken,
after fighting of the severest character.

Of the army in the center, operating
In the direction of Kirk-Kilinsse- h. there
was no news today and evidently that
fortress Is holding out.

It Is significant that tonight's Con--1
stantinople dispatches, which say a de-

cisive result is expected tomorrow, have
a less confident tone than previous dis-
patches from that capital. They admit
a heavy struggle is in prospect, in
which both sides are showing the ut-
most bravery.

Information concerning the Montene-
grin advance is meager, but the Turkish
authorities declare that Scutari has
been reinforced and is safe.

A Salonikl dispatch Bays the Mallsserl
tribes are offended because the Monte-- -
negrln commanders are proclaiming the
sovereignty of King Nicholas in the
captured Albanian towna They de-

mand that King Nicholas give a guar-ante- e

that he will evacuate Albanian
territory and secure autonomy for Al-

bania. So far they have received no
satisfactory reply and It is reported
that they are refusing to fight further
for the Montenegrins, whose advance
has been thereby checked.

The next news of the Greek cam-
paign should be. an important battle
around the town of Servls. whither the
Turks- - have retreated from Elassona.
The Turks have been reinforced from
the north.

A Koestendil dispatch to the Daily
Telegraph says that 28,000 Servians
and 25,000 Bulgarians are operating in
the Ktfmanova district. The Turks are
holding a strong position between
Karatova and Kumanova. Once that is
taken the way is open for the passage
of the combined armies to Uskup.

A St. Petersburg dispatch to the Post
says it is reported that 20,000 Russian
volunteers have enrolled themselves
at Moscow to assist their fellow Slavs.
The bombardment of Tarabosch has
been suspended owing to a torrential
rain and thick fog, according to a
Cettinje dispatch.

LOSSES IX BATTLE HEAVY

Turks Said to "Have Taken Guns

From Bulgarians and Servians.
. CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct. 23. The slt--I

uatlon on the various frontiers, as an-- I
nounced tonight, shows heavy fighting

: northwest of Klrk-Kiliss- eh and east of
the Tundema Valley; engagements
around Kirdchali, and offensive tactics

5 by the Turks In Macedonia In the direc--:
tion of Koestendil, from DJumbala to
Egrl Palanka.

I The Montenegrin forces are endeav-
oring to reach Scutari from the west
of the lake, but the Turks have re- -

i ceived reinforcements and the town is
believed to be out of danger, while on
the east of the lak the Montenegrins
are inactive Severe fighting is going

' on around Pristine.
A dispatch from Uskup reports that a

Turkish column operating from Kuma-
nova captured from the Bulgarians four
guns and from the Servians six guns
and a standard. The Turks also took
several prisoners.

' The Turkish newspapers report Turk- -
ish victories near Kirk-Kilisse- h, where
they assert the Bulgarians left 3000

i dead on the field. At Maras. between
' h. Tunrila and Maritza rivers, four
' miles to the west of Adrianople. where

the Bulgarians naa au.uuu men enjigco,
they left thousands of dead.

amntffAiiiMiti have occurred
on the road between Adrianople and

' Kirk-Kllisse- n. me ouiganuus wi- -'

vanced on Adrianople in three columns
from the north along the Tundja Riv- -

er; from the west, along. the Maritsa,
nd from the southwest, along the

Arda.
BELGRADE, Oct 23. The capturevnur hv General Jankovitch

was preceded by three days' desperate
fighting, the Turks holding strongly
fortified positions.

rL..ani 7KAvnkvitch renorts that the
Servian losses in the capture of Prla- -

tin wpre extraordinarily large, oui
thiat the Turkish losses were still

Some alarm is felt here lest the sup-pl- v

,f cartridges run out. The factory
at Makriko is working- day and night
hut only can produce 250,000 dally, in
sufficient for the troops engaged.

if m:'--

FELIX

RATE IS CANCELED

Grain Schedule Held to Be Un

justly Discriminating.

EXPORT FINDINGS MADE

Differential to Baltimore and Phila
delphia on Sbrpments Abroad

May Not Be Increased
Over Present Bate. .

WASHINGTON. Oct 13. Prososed
Increases by transcontinental railroads
of threei cents a bunarea pounas on
barley from California, Nevada and
ITtah a rinn.annlli mnA nlh.r Korth- -
western, destinations was held today
by the interstate commerce (.oraran-slo- n

to . be unjustly discriminatory
azalnst MlnneaDOlls and unduly fa
vorable to Chicago. - ... -

The carriers win oe aireciea to can-
cel the proposed tariffs, which already
had been suspended, and to continue
the 56 -- cent rate to Minneapolis, which
is 7tt cents lower than the Chicago
rate.

Claaa Rate laereue Sospeaded.

.1, . r. 1 oa thA nrnnntiaH IncrpASfl In
class freight rates rrom Chicago, St.
Louis and other points to destinations
In South Dakota and other Northwest-
ern states.

The Commission Issued supplemental
tn what fa lrnnwn as the "dif

ferential case." affecting the all rail
and the lake and rail ireignt. rates un
all shipments to New York, Baltimore
and Philadelphia Intended for export.

The Commission explained that It had
no intention to change the differentials
on flour or on iron and steel articles. AVnf T thA KiinnlAmental ODin- -
lon, the Commission so amends Its pre
vious findings as to prescriDe aennnoij
that the differentials to Baltimore and
Dkn.i.inViia utiHav th Kw York rates
shall not be greater than they now are.

Export Rates Effective January 1.
o r.lnr. O TJ. (UrACtA tO IfiftltS

their adjustments of export rates ef-

fective on January 1, 1913.
tins-- itm nrevious findings

as to the rates on West-boun- d import
shipments, the Commission decided that
by way of standard lines, the Import
rates from Boston should be the same
as from New York and that, by way
of the all rail differential routes, via
the Boston & Maine and Boston and
Albany in conection with the Canadian
Pacific and National uespatcn ano mo
t i. anJ 11 rnnt. vta thA Boston &
Maine, Grand Trunk and Canadian At
lantic Transit company . mruusu ciiHarbor, the Important rates from Bos-
ton might be the same as the domesue
rates.

January 1, 1913, was fixed as the ef-

fective date of findings.

VERA CRUZ IS CAPTURED
Continued From First Pg.)

sistant Surgeon Cohn ashore to attend
to the wounded.

WASHIYGTCW IS ASTOTTXDED

Surrender of Was Believed to Mark
End of. Revolution.

WASHINGTON, Oct.. 23. News of the
Mexican fed- -

rVLBlHUI o v ' ' ' J
eral forces and the surrender of Gen-

eral Felix Diaz and his staff with prac-
tically no show of resistance was re-

ceived with astonishment in . offiolal
circles. It is generally believed this
event marks the complete suppression
of what had been looaea upon as m
beginning of a general rebellion Involv-
ing entirely new elements.

A brief cable message to the State
Department from American Consul Can-
ada confirmed the report of the recap-
ture of Vera Cruz by General Beltran.
There was some fighting on the out-

skirts of the town, but only enough
to Justify Captain Hughes, of the cruis- -. . Untn.a In nffrlnff medical as- -

sistance for the wounded, which was
gratefully accepted.

The sudden collapse of the defense,.,., .laWnln nrenaratlons had
been made for a general battle, is taken
as evidence that the strength of the
revolutionary sentiment in the city of
Vera Cruz has Deen mucn overraieu uu
was confined closely to the compara-..- i

.mail varrliinn that flocked to
General Diaz's standard, principally for
sentimental motives.

Already officials and Army offioers
here are speculating as to the fate of
Diaz and other officers of the Mexican
regular army who were led into this
uprising. From the extremely courte
ous language in wnicn uenerai ijeitran.
lilD v c a,..3u
kl. Amon fA, th. All ?r ATI H Ar tit Wf
Crus, It Is surmised that the captives
will be treated witn leniency, ana al-
though under strict military law they

DIAZ.

THE
' 2i,

probably would be subject to the death
penalty, it is rather expected that they
will be imprisoned in the City of Mex-
ico, as was General Reyes.

The downfall of the Dlas movement
leaves three rebellions in operation in
Mexico, headed respectively by Zapata,
Agullar and Orozco. It is presumed
the ' government forces employed
against Diaz will be concentrated upon
Agullar, who lsl ikely to be driven back
into the mountains: that the pursuit of
the small bands into which Orozco's
force has broken up will be resumed,
and that the only really serious under-
taking confronting the federal army
will be In connection with the Zapata
rebellion.

The Navy Department Is much
pleased with the manner in which Cap-
tain Hughes, of the Des Moines, has
handled the situation at Vera Crus. He
will be relieved shortly by Commander
A. T. Long, who is about to leave Wash-
ington for Vera Cruz for that purpose.

MEXICO CITY NOT ELATED

Quick Snppression of Rebel Move-

ment Causes Surprise.
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 23. The taking

of Vera Crus by. the federal forces is
confirmed from all quarters. President
Madero has sent the following dispatch
to the Governors of all the states:

"Vera Crus Is in the hands of the
loyal troops. Diaz has been taken pris-
oner."

There is much suppressed excitement
here over the federal victory, but little
elation. the movement was sup-
pressed so quickly has caused much
surprise. The general opinion is that
the government success will operate
greatly to strengthen the administra-
tion.

JEWISH BUREAU IS PLAN

Systematic Method of Aiding; Hebrew
Immigrants Is Purpose.

SPOKANE, Wash, Oct. St. (Special.)
A convention of Jewish people of the

west Is to be held in San Francisco in
November or early In December for the
purpose of establishing a bureau of in-
formation so that Jewish Immigrants
who come to the Western ports of
entry may be properly distributed to
the sections of the country where they
can prosper best.

This is the statement of Rabbi J.
Nieto, grand president of the B'nal
B'rith for the Pacific Coast states, who
is in Spokane to visit the local lodge.
He will address the Jewish people to-
night at 8 o'clock in Temple Emmanuel.

"I am personally arranging for the
San Franclsoo convention," said Rabbi
Nieto this morning, "and I hope to
have Spokane lodge send one or two
delegates.

"The principal work of the order is
to ameliorate the condition of Jews the
world over, and to receive immigrants
coming to the country and to afford
them an opportunity of becoming pro
ducers, and to teach them a true appre
ciation of American citizenship.

"In anticipation of a great influx of
mmigration direct from Europe to the

Pacific Coast upon the opening of the
Panama Canal, we are planning the in
formation bureau in San Francisco. We
plan to establish branches In all' cities
of the Northwest."

MACHINE SHOPS MODERN

Northern Pacific Plant at- - Park-wat- er

Almost Bone.

SPOKANE. Wash., Oct. 23. (Special.)
Within the next 60 days the fine new

shops and roundhouse of the Northern
Pacific at Parkwater, three miles east
of Spokane, will be ready for operation.
The big machine shop, one of the lar-
gest buildings of the group of nearly
20, Is now being roofed, according to
M. J. Shlrly,- - superintendent of the
work.

Two of the attractive features of the
new 27-st- roundhouse are the enor-
mous turntable and a huge hot welL
The turntable, 86 feet In length and
weighing 60 tons. Is balanced so accu-
rately that, in the .words of Mr. Shlrly,
"a baby can operate it.' This table is
of sufficient size to handle the largest
engines used In this section of the
country. By the use of the hot well,
an underground reservoir of great
capacity, the roundhouse employes will
be able to "steam up" a cold engine
and have it ready for service on the
road within six minutes. Boiling water
from the hot well will be pumped Into
the engine boilers Instead of using cold
water in the latter and heating it
there. Without the use of the hot well
it reaulres on an average about seven
hours to get one of the big freight or
passenger engines ready for the road.

Washougal to Vote on Saloon.
TirietrATTliT. Waih 9 1 fink.

clal.) This town is to vote on saloon
or November 6. The town
has been dry for four ysars, and the

.i.lm It wmilil iAlr . huftlnARH tn
have a saloon, while the drys claim a
prosperous, wen-regujai- tuwn wilu- -
out a drinking resort However, the
battle is on, ana ootn siaes are worn-ln- g

hard.
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE AND GRfP.
LAXATIVE BBOMO Quinine removM the
reuse. There is only one "BKOJIU viUixNtAn..
Look for sixnature of W. OROVSL 860.

Connection Only Ixmy Enough for
Officers to Aid in Pnrchase

of Independent Companies.
Changes Come Quickly.

mtt.w TORK. Oot. 23. When the In- -

Harvester Company, the so- -

n.ii hamitar trust, was formed in
1902, its erganlzatlon was made up of
directors some of whom held office not
longer tnan z nours, according to sev-

eral witnesses who testified today when
hearings were begun here In the Gov-
ernment suit to dissolve the oompany.
Their connection, however, was long
onsitio-- thA tAfltlmonv ran. for them to
aid in the purchase of Independent oom- -

panles.
One of these directors was R. E. M.

whn rAsiflrned after one dav' s
directorship. He testified that his
financial assistance to tne - trust wu.u

h .nFuhin nf tViA Minnie Harvester
for nearlv 11.000.000. this

company later passing into the control
of the "trusv

Abram M, Hyatt, nt of
.Via T.infinin Trust Comnanv. testified
he was a director for a day only, while
F. M. F. Miller, a wall street Droner;
said he was the first president of the

althouirh he had not
been in the business nor held connec
tion with a harvester company, prior to.
his election.nn. rf thA wttnAHKA said Georflre W.
Perkins suggested his election, but he
did not recall who asKea nim to resign,
while other witnesses said they could
not remember woo suggested either
their .election or resignation.

Mr. Miller said he was sure he held
office as president longer than 24
hniin vjm hud never exnected. he de
clared, to have permanent connection
with tne company.

Mr. Cravatn, a Wall-stre- et banker,
i i . l . 1 .... .4 n. H I ...irt. Kasaid mat wiicu

expected to' continue as a member of
the board, but tne next nay ne was
asked to resign. In purchasing the
ilt.i4 UarvaatAr Piimnanv fas said, he
did not act Independently, but' at the
instruction oi otners, ana men no
iKnuihl hA hnrrnwed 3945.000 from the
Bankers' Trust Company, with which to
buy the stock.

Joseph P. Cotten, Jr., a wall-stre- et

lawyer, who said he attended to mat--
In thA incorporation of

the company, testified that at a meeting
of stockholders in August, 1902, he
held proxies for about 99 per cent of the
shares and voted them under Instruc
tions from the voting trustees, wno, ne
said, were George W. Perkins, Cyrus H.
McCormlck and Charles Deering.

FIVE BANKERS AREGUILTY

CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAXH IS
CHARGED AT MEMPxiiS.

All Day and Night Bank Officials of
Four States Convicted, and

One Is Set Free.

irTr-r otttc: rift 28 "Five bankers
who have been on trial here charged
m,tth nnnanlriuvv to defraud were found
guilty today by a federal Jury.

W. C. White, a former airector 01
the All Night and Day Bank of Mem- -
.1.1. ha TTninn T rimf ComoanT. Of

Hot Springs, also named in the lndipt- -
ment, was acquitted.

Those convicted are: 'E. Xt Hendrey,
...nr.ilni nf the MemDhls All Night
and 'Day Bank; H. C. Wayne,

of the Little Rock. Ark., All Night
and Day Bank; Abner Davis, si

dent of the All xsigni ana uay nan, m
Oklahoma City; C. A. Bonds, ex -- president

of the Kansas City All Night and
Day Bank, and J. H. Brooks,

rt the MemDhls Bank and head of
a Memphis lumber company.

Road' Jfears Completion.
a ttTnm a fir. nnt 23 f SJneeial.)

C. li. Houston has about BOO feet of
trestle to build before completing four
miles of railroad for the Big Creek
Logging Company, a subsidiary of the
Crosset Timber Company, from tide-
water at Knappa to the company's

The Story of Silk
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OF BEAUTIFUL

NO DANDRUFF

Within ten minutes after an
of you cannot find a

trace of Dandruff or loose Or
hair and your scalp not

itoh, but will please you most
will after few weeks' use, when
you actually see
and first but
new hair all over the"scalp.

A little Danderine will
double the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull, faded, brittle and

Just moisten a cloth with
Danderine carefully draw it
through your taking one

ATIVEU RRfK L
rt 111 lill -- lVVf -- .

0K1LN1AL KUuo
re the kind that you'll

find in the best homes
bought by people who want

one back of their pur-
chase. have spent a

handling Oriental
Goods back every pur-
chase with the reputatipn
we have built by years'

AtiyeH Bros.
Tenth and Alder Streets

Correct Impression
It Is not the- purpose of

these talks to appeal too
muoh to loyalty and pa-

triotism for section In
the way you talk for and
patronise your own indus-
tries. 'We appeal to you
on this subject; first, on
the basis of quality true

Portland Glased
Cement Sewer Pipe has
been proven superior In
every detail wherever it has
been adopted as the stand-
ard for constructing
systems.

timber tract In the Big Creek dis-
trict. The road will be finished
i. hAminv mnnth. and. aa the com
pany already has quite a quantity of
timber cut, the naming oi logs win
probably begin soon afterward.

AUSTRIA PUNISHES THIEF

Man Not Extradited but Convicted of

XewYork Gem Bobbery.

YORK, Oct. 23. An unusual
oonviction was registered on the
of the District Attorney's today.

papers filed show that Joseph
Fischoff, Hungarian, have been con-
victed in Vienna and sentenced to IH
years In prison for a com-

mitted in New Tork year. The
man was alleged to have away
with diamonds $10,000.

Flschoff left the country, but was
. .w i n vl.tins A rrvorfi 1 n ar to the

Austro-Hungarl- an a subject of
that empire cannot do iw

another country. So the District 's

office prepared affidavits and
turned them over to the Austro-Hungarla- n

Cisul-Genera- l.

Straw Vote Is On at "V Today.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Or., Oct. 23. (Special.) A straw vote
to determine the verdict of the students
of the University of Oregon on ques-

tions to be in the coming Na-

tional elections will be taken next
The balloting will be conducted

by the student newspaper, the Oregon
Emerald, and probably will take place
Wednesday.

Baggage checked at home; storaga.
mnoiTiir Rae-araK- & Omnibus Transfer
Co.. Phones Main 6980. A3322.
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Umbrella
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C K. Sfanagexv
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GLOSSY HAIR.

25-CEN-
T

DANDERINE'

strand at a time. The effect amas-in- g

your hair win light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearanoe of
abundance; an-- Incomparable lustre,
softness and luxuriance, the beauty and
shimmer of true hair health.

Get a nt bottle of Knowltoa's.
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove to yourself
tonight now that your hair Is as
pretty and soft as any that it has
been neglected or injured by 'careless
treatment all you surely can
have beautiful hair and lota of it
you will just try a little Danderine. t

"How long should I expect
dollarsilk stockings to wear.'"7

ordinary Silk Hosiery, it's a question every woman

In buying PHOENIX GUARANTEED ILK o3. 8 . n
ouestlon it. If they come to rip or run within three
months, the printed guarantee entitles you to new hose free.

Phoenix de Luxe the utmost in Silk Hose at
Fine, closely-knitte- d pure-thre- ad silk; full fashioned and TJ X
shaped fit. Pair

Phoenix Silk Hose, 4 pairs, guaranteed S months, $3 pr. 75e
Phoenix Silk Socks, 4 pra, guaranteed S months, 2 (We
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rv Umbrellasfyjt

LOTS

Hair Coming Out? If Dry, Brittle, Thin or Your Scalp
Itches and Is Full of Dandruff Use "Danderine.'
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HONORBILT

Mayer Yerma Cushion Shoes are now accorded first
consideration among cushion
excellent style, comfort and
the Mayer Honorbilt line,
quality. If you have foot trouble, or want just
comfort, wear Mayer Yerma. Cushion Shoes.

Ask your dealer for Honorbilt Shoes. If not

its;;;w&!

obtainable, write to us.

WARNING Be sura and
look for the Mayer name
and trade mark on the sole.

We make Mayer Honorbilt Shoes in all
styles for men, women and Children;.
Martha Washington Comfort Shoes and
"Dry-Sox- " the great wet weather shoe.

F. Mayer Boot

Bftei&l & Shoe Co. M

M-m- 'H;'it$l,- -

'C '

I.ik Im--- '
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Cold

Stage and
Prevents Catarrh.

cold generally attacks the
part, the eyes and In

some and produolnsr nasal catarrh
in others. A cold Is

to an the
the and may
oured with a little Ely s

Cream Balm, Immediately es

the dis-

tressing such as
at the

eyes, sore, throat,
One reason why this pure.

m . ., u ... - l il

SHOES '

&sSt.m Cushion

-"- --

Simple

Inflammation

Inflammation

The Book

GET

shoes on account of 1 II

They
which insures h.gh1

WfI
Mill

Shoe Co., Seattle,

4 Cent Interest

anani

AND SORE

Balm acts so quickly is be-

cause It is applied directly to the ten-

der, surfaces.
Even In severe.' chronic cases of ca-

tarrh, Ely's Cream Balm never falls to
quickly check the poi-

sonous which clogs the
and throat, causing the disgusting
hawking, and of the
nose. This remedy not only drives out
the disease, but heals strengthens
the membranes, thus .ending
catarrh.

Catarrh is a filthy. dUgustlng dis-

ease. Don't put up with it another day.
a nt bottle of Ely s Cream

Balm your and see how
quickly will be relieved. It is

harmless. Agents, Owl Drug
Co.

UnoU ftt ork 1

THIS BOOK.

Art from TitlotoeraDns talCC

A cliecking' Account for
your pcrsonalpbliaiions
woman all bills by check knows exactly where she

at is to Intelligently plan for future.
Accommodation window open for customers from I A. II. to 6.30 i. hl

Pes Cent

Hartman & Thompson Bank
Chamber of Commerce

SURE AND EASY WAY TO CURE A COLD

NASAL

Remedy Stops Your
in Sneezing

A weakest
affecting- - ears

and
throat troubles
due of mem-

branes lining air passages,
be promptly

which
the and all

symptoms, sneezing,
coughing, running nose and

hoarseness, fever and
headache,
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COUPON

AMincan

OCTOBER

Deslrins: to render a (treat educational service to its The Orego-nla-n

has arranged Haskln to handle WITHOUT frSfit TO
the exclusive output of his valuable book for Portland. Cut the above

coupon from six consecutive issues of The Oregonian and present them witlj

tKa, i.Ktrnf
for it; that it is written lu large, clear type on fine book paper and boundi;. oiath In an attractive, durable manner. A 12 VALUE lOlt CO corns.

"saveMslx conse IcutivV coupons and present them at The Oregonian office. Sixth
and Alder streets.
Each Book by Mail 15c Extra for Postage and Wrapping


